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Monthly Musings From Your Pastor
He (Jesus) said to them, “Come away to a deserted place all by yourselves and rest a while.” For many were
coming and going, and they had no leisure even to eat. And they went away in the boat to a deserted place
by themselves. Mark 6: 31 – 32
Jesus knew the importance of rest and renewal. In fact, Jesus was known for taking time apart to just be.
Nature follows this rhythm naturally without thinking. Plants and trees recede in the winter where they
store up energy so that they can be born anew in the spring. Sadly, that isn’t part of our natural rhythm,
well for some of us anyway. We need to be producing, demonstrating our worth, showing the world why
we are important and needed. And we are, don’t get me wrong. But we also need that time set apart.
That time where we unplug from the day to day so that we can renew and recharge our very beings.
Oddly enough, it is often in that time set apart, that time when we stop doing and the pace is slower that
we most clearly hear the voice of our living God. It is in the quiet that we can receive inspiration, direction,
wisdom and more.

One misconception that many people have is that the church takes a break during the summer. In fact, I
heard not too long ago of one church that closed during the summer months! While the pace might
change, the church is still here. Yes, some of the programs end and some of your staff and pastor take
some time off, but God doesn’t. My hope for this summer is that folks will get the rest that they need. I
also hope that we can use the time to connect to God, and that we can spend some time reflecting on
where we have been and where we hope to go as a community of faith. As you reflect on those things
and as thoughts come up I would love to hear from you. You can email me at
revmike@uccnorthhampton.org, you can call me at the church office or send me a letter. How is it that
God is speaking to you this summer?
Last but not least, we will be moving to Little River for the months of July and August. While I am excited
to experience worship there for the first time I am deeply saddened that it limits who can worship with
us. I know that it must feel isolating. I do not want to lose touch with you. Please let me know if you
would like a pastoral visit this summer (anytime really). I am happy to come and pray with you, have a cup
of coffee or meet you at the park.
I hope to hear from you this summer, whether it be about ideas and dreams or the request for a visit. Let
us give God thanks for the summer, for rest and renewal and for not taking a vacation like the rest of us!
Peace to you my friends,
Rev. Mike

WE MOVE TO LITTLE RIVER CHAPEL
FOR THE SUMMER ON JULY 7!
9:30 AM WORSHIP
JOIN US FOR LIGHT REFRESHMENTS AFTER WORSHIP
95 ATLANTIC AVENUE

NORTH HAMPTON

A New Lock and Church Building
Summer Hours
A new lock has been installed on the side door of
the building. This new lock gives us greater flexibility as it doesn't operate only with a physical key. It
allows access through a remote application, a code
and/or finger print recognition. Over the summer
we will be setting up a few people with access
codes so that we can flush out any issues with the
new lock. Stay tuned for more updates on this and
how it will impact church use in the fall. We will also
be rolling out a new key policy which will help us
with our safe church practices.
As we enter into summer the church will be going
to it's summer hours. The church building will be
open during the week from 3:30 PM to 1 PM and
closed on the weekends. If you need access during
hours when the church will be closed please speak
to Paul Nichols or Jim Kelsey, our buildings and
grounds team, who will authorize who Ellen can set
up with access.
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Refreshment and Altar Flower
Summer Schedule
Altar Flowers

Refreshments

July 3: Dottie Rafferty

July 3: Carol Stover

July 14: Julie Vaux

July 14: Carol Stover

July 21: Cheryl Nichols

July 21: Cheryl Nichols

July 28: Anna Pike

July 28: Linda Sherouse

Aug 4: Nancy Beveridge

Aug 4: Nancy Beveridge

Aug 11: Jane Boesch

Aug 11: Jane Boesch

Aug 18: Jo Ellen Hess

Aug 18:

Aug 21: Ellen Dozet

Aug 21: Ellen Dozet
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Mary’s Music Notes
Have you ever wanted to learn how to read music? This is your opportunity. Mary Oliver will teach you
how to read both rhythm and notes. There will be a short "lesson" in music reading, and then you will
play tone chimes to practice what you have learned. We will meet back at the big church, each Sunday
this summer. I hope to start at 11:11 AM, but there may be times I will be delayed until 11:30 AM, and will
let you know in church. Let me know if you are interested.
I still have all the Sundays in August for summer music available.
Please consider playing an instrument or singing for the
congregation. I am happy to play for you and/or sing with
you.
Musically yours,
Mary Oliver

MOVIE NIGHT
JULY 13
6:30 PM

The UCC book club

met in June at the home
of Jane Boesch to discuss The House We Grew Up
In by Lisa Jewell. We are pleased to welcome two
new members to our group of readers.
Welcome Linda and Jane!

VESTRY

We will be gathering at Hedding Campground in
Nancy Bergeron's cottage on July 20 to
discuss Virginia Hall, The Subject of 'A Woman of
No Importance' by Sonia Purnell.

August Movie TBD
August 10
6:30 PM

On August 13th we will be discussing Pachinko by
Min Jin Lee in Mary Myer's home and again on
September 21st at Anna Pike's home. New
members are always welcome.

FREE POPCORN
IN THE O’CONNOR

Jenness Beach Clean Up

August 14 at 6:30 PM
Please see Gayel Cote for more details or email her
gayelmcote@gmail.com
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Even More Opportunities
Ladies Union members are again invited, as
well as other ladies from church, to attend the
Hedding Campground Ladies Day on August
7th. The Hedding Ladies Auxiliary invites
local churches to join them for a day of fun
that includes coffee and pastries in the
morning, a trip to Hedding's Library and thrift
shop followed by a morning church service.
Lunch is prepared by a Hedding cottage
owner, who just happens to be a chef at Flag
Hill Vineyard in Lee. Following lunch there is
a TBD program offered to close the day.
Please contact Nancy Bergeron if you are
interested in attending. The cost is $8 and
Nancy is willing to open her cottage for a tour
for those interested.

We will be accepting nonperishable donations at Little
River Chapel on Sunday July
7th and Sunday July 14th for
the July 18 BBQ dinner for
our North Hampton families
needing extra help during the
summer. See items bottom

If anyone is interested, the
NuDay Syria Pack and Sort dates
for July are as follows:
Wednesday, 3/10 from 10-11:30am

Graham Crackers

Friday’s: 3/12 & 4/19 from 1-9pm

Graham Crackers

Location: 8 Tinkham Avenue,
Unit E, Derry NH

Cans of Baked Beans
Grocery bags to send food
home in.

Pasta
cereal
peanut butter
rice
canned fruit

canned veggies
anything non-perishable
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Seacoast Family Promise Host
Week will be August 4 - 11.
Please call Sherri Amjad if you
can help.
603-300-2225
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Faith Formation
Summer Time!!!! I would like to remind the congregation that I will be taking
my summer break these two months from Faith Formation. This change will
mean that there will be no Hands-On Learning for July and August. I am
excited to be staying in the Sunday Services as a congregation member. This
opportunity will give me the ability to really be present with God during
church and refuel my spiritual core.
I could not help it but I did find a small, independent summer project for the
children. The project is to read a short story about a penny. I believe that after
reading this story their perspective when finding a penny will change. How many pennies will the children
find while out in the world this summer? What were they doing when finding the penny? Now the mother
part of me comes out when offering a project like this and I cannot help but say, “please wash your hands
after handling money”.
The other big news: There is a Vacation Bible Camp being held at Pilgrim Church in Brentwood. For
information please visit pilgrimucc@pilgrimucc-nh.org The Horton Center staff will be there to help run
the program. For all those who are not familiar with Horton Center, it is a UCC run camp program that is
held at Pine Mountain NH. I encourage everyone to visit their website to find out more about them. My
daughter was there years ago and I do not have enough words to describe how wonderful it was. Her
participation in the camp was one of those special life changing experiences.

July 21st. Marriage Renewal in worship. A special couple will be renewing their marriage vows after 40
years!! The ceremony will be at Little River Chapel. Paul and Cheryl Nichols, the blessed couple, would like
to incorporate the children into the worship service. Anyone who knows they will be in worship on the 21 st
of July please let me know so we can plan to get together sometime before to work out an idea I have for
the service. We are going to keep my idea a secret from Paul and Cheryl because they want to be
surprised.
Blessings to everyone! Enjoy the Summer!!
For those who do not know me, my mind tends to be racing with ideas. These ideas usually become big
projects. So heads up, I may be bursting at the seams with ideas come September. LOL
Pamela Sullivan, Faith Formation Coordinator
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Dinner with Rev. Mike and Sara
One of the many things that I love about church is
something that can’t always be found in other places.
What is it? A deep-rooted sense of community. A
community that is built not only on our human
relationships but also our relationship with God. One of
the other things that I love is church dinners. A chance
to sit down with people, break bread and share a meal.
Each time we do that we are building relationships.
Both Sara and I feel very blessed to be here and one of
the things that we would like to do is to get to know
everyone better. What better way than to share a meal
together. Starting in September and over the next 12
months we will be sending out invitations to have you
join us for dinner. The goal is to have groups of 10 – 15
people once a month until we have had an opportunity
to share a meal with everyone!

Confirmation Opportunity
this Fall
This fall we will be starting a new confirmation
class for youth in grades 8 and 9. Confirmation
is a time of exploration when youth learn
about their faith. At our baptism, we receive an
outward and visible sign of God's love for us as
others make promises to raise us in a life of
faith. Through our confirmation, we claim our
faith as our own. If you have a child that would
like to participate please contact Rev. Mike at
revmike@uccnorthhampton.org by the end of
August.

There is no agenda other than to get together and to
connect with one another. What do you have to do? It’s
easy. When you receive an invitation, RSVP and then
show up on the night of the dinner. That’s it!
Whose being invited? Members, both active and inactive
and people who attend the church but are not members.
Simply, everyone. Please note that we need your contact
information in order to send you an invitation. If you are
Ladies Union Fall Fair
not in the church directory or if you haven’t filled out an
information form yet please do so and return it to the This year's church fair will be held on Saturday
November 2. The ladies of the Ladies Union
church office.
are excited and already preparing for it.
Both Sara and I are looking forward to sharing a meal
Please think during the summer of a handwith you!
made item that you might be willing to donate
for the craft table. Jams, jellies, etc might also
In Peace,
be made when it is strawberry or blueberry
Rev. Mike
season. Jewelry is always gratefully accepted
and Sara
as well as items for the Silent Auction.
This year again will be soup to go in individual
containers for those people who might not
want to cook or just want something different
for a meal.
Please join us to make this year's fair a huge
success.
If there are anything questions please call
Hope Miller 964-1948 or Joan Cuetara 9648343
The Lantern - Summer 2019
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Thank you Jim Kelsey for building and installing such a
beautiful birdhouse. Thanks also to Pam Sullivan for
expertly painting the birdhouse! Looking forward to some
new tenants.

Member in Discernment Note
Thank you!
I just wanted to thank everyone for the support of my Italian Dinner fundraiser for my Study Tour to
Israel and Palestine. Words cannot express my gratitude. The congregation's support and love is
overwhelming. After hearing stories from other
Members in Discernment, in other areas of the
country, it is clear to me that I am very fortunate
to be a part of this congregation and to have you
all walking this journey with me.
Love,

Deb Eaton

New Members
th

On Sunday May 1 we made a covenant in Christian
love to journey together with 6 people on their
faith journeys. From left to right are, Mary Oliver,
Charlie Oliver, Julie Vaux, Lynne Norton, Ted
Wanyo and Judy Hawes.
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AA’s summer office hours: Tuesday - Thursday, 8 AM - 1 PM

Bulletin & Weekly E-News

Announcements due weekly on
Wednesdays
Lantern Articles Due Aug. 19
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Legend:






B: Budd Room
C: Charrier Hall
G: Gold Classroom
GR: Garden Room
M: Music Room






OCV: O’Connor Vestry
PR: Prayer Room
P: Pastor’s Office
S: Sanctuary
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The United Church of Christ
291 Atlantic Avenue
North Hampton, NH 03862
603-964-8683
adminassistant@uccnorthhampton.org
www.uccnorthhampton.org

“No Matter Who You Are or Where You Are on Life’s Journey You are Welcome Here”

Admin’s Office Hours for July & August
Tuesday through Thursday
8 AM - 1 PM

Staff
Pastor & Teacher

Rev. Michael Gelsomini

Music Director

Mary Oliver

Faith Formation Coordinator

Pamela Sullivan

Administrative Assistant

Ellen Dozet

Treasurer

Joanne O’Connor

Assistant Treasurer

Hope Miller

The Lantern is published monthly to keep our church community informed of ministries and programs of UCC NH
and also to report upon our life together. The deadline
for the Lantern is the third Monday of the month and
submissions can be in the form of email
(adminassistant@uccnorthhampton.org)
or
a
typed/handwritten note.
If you do not wish to receive this publication please inform us
by email (adminassistant@uccnorthhampton.org) or

